
Name: INDUSTRIAL JACKET Code: MC2534K1 MC25 CLOTHING - HARDWEAR SERIES

Description

Functional multi-pocket work jacket made of Ripstop 65% Polyester, 35% 
Cotton, weight 310 g/mĮ, soft, durable, comfortable, quick drying, with 
water repellent treatment.

Main features:
- Heavy duty YKKÈ central self-covered zipper closure;
- Two breast welt pockets with flap and VelcroÈ, one hidden vertical 
zippered pocket with pen holder;
- Two spacious side pockets CorduraÈ reinforcedwith snap button 
closure, two spacious inner pockets;
- Adjustable waistband with side buttons;
- Reflex labels for extra visibility while performing outdoor activities;
- Ergofit, preformed sleeves for outstanding freedom of movement;
- Ribbed sleeve gusset in the upper armhole, extremely comfortable while 
moving the arms;
- CorduraÈ wear-and-tear reinforcements at the elbow;
- Ribbed knit inside cuffs and collar;
- Detachable ID-badge holder;
- High-performance triple stitched seams, bar-tacked to increase 
theirstrength;
- Tested for harmful substances according to Oeko-TexÈ Standard 100;
- Industrial washable ISO 15797:2002.

The product has been designed and manufactured to comply with 
Regulation (EU) 2016/425 and subsequent amendments.

Category Colours Available Sizes

 I WHITE XS - 4X

Quantity/Carton EC Standards Important Information

10

EN ISO 13688 Light Industry, Construction, Assembly processes, 
Installations, Logistics, Warehousing, Transport, 
Maintenance.

Keep in a cool dry place, far from heat sources 
and direct light. Make sure the garment is in good 
condition, undamaged and clean before use. Once 
you become aware of a damage, you should 
immediately replace it.

We recommend to follow the washing instructions.

Dexterity Storage and cleaning
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